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USA candidate forum attracts only a few
i .
■ For completo 
Uritfgrtdulfi 
Student Assembly

■  Low turnout is a prime 
example of what student 

- body leaders want to improve 
about campus life at IUPUI.

•y  Gyp« Pupate
V iewpoints Editoh

students about campus life visibility. 
These were two forums March 2, one 
at 12:30 pan., the other at 5:15 c

.logon 
to www sagamore, 
mpuiedu

student relations." didales was how to incarporalE ttu- turn out. M l  t l  l l t l
Increasing school spirit through dent organizations and USA into “Concerns were addressed and stu- ■ Students may 

athletics is one of presidential candi- freshman orientation goals — letting dents had the chance to meet with the ^  ^  tha
date Jamk Griffin's goals. 1 students know who comprises USA candidates, and their voices were Undergraduate

“I want students to be proud of government and how to contact them, heard." said Chad Miller, senator for * Student
5:15 am . their university, to meet students "Initiating a multicultural program the School of Liberal Aits. Assembly

"1 didn't know who the president needs on an academic and social series highlighting the diversity of Despite a small turnout at the fo- 
wes until someone pointed him out to level" said Griffin, a sophomore ma- lUPUl’s student body is important, rum, a record number of students
me," said Robbie Radford, junior me- joring in business. said Renca Vealey-Hill. senior major* signed up this year as candidates for
joring in political science, who at- Candidates also called for better at- ing in political science and candidate USA offices. In addition to the six 

In addition to participants and or- tended the 12:30 p.nt meeting. "1 tendance at school-sponsored actWi- for secretary. presidential candidates, there are two
ganizers, only four students attended want officials to be accessible tostu- ties and helping to make a name for The debate apparently helped the vying for vice president and two for
an issues forum in the early afternoon dents. Not sitting somewhere expect- IUPUI sports and organizations. voters who showed up determine secretary. There is only one candidate
last week — a forum that was de- ing me to come to them." Despite IUPUI’s transition to which candidate they would support for comptroller,
signed to introduce and promote can- Nick Mutton, also junior majoring NCAA Dtv, 1 athletics, fan turn out at in the elections. March 6 through 9. "Student government has been 
didaies running in this week’s student in political science, is one of six can- sporting events is still low. "I had a different view of tbe can- more visible over the past two years,"
body elections. didates for president "I'd like to see more promoting of didales when I walked through the said Jacob Manaloor, current preai-

The small turnout was a prime ex- "IUPUI is becoming more of a era- sporting events," said Philip door," said Katy Crichlow, senior ma- dent of USA. 
ample of the poor school spirit and ditional college with younger stu- Hinojosa, assistant coach for the soc- joring in communication studies. Students can vote in the elections
student participation level Under- dents," said Mutton. "I want to make cer team and a senior majoring in "Now I know who I'm  going to vote by phone or via the Web. Tb vote, call
graduate Student Assembly executive a significant difference and positive marketing and business management, for." 278-4USA (4872) or log onto http://

impact on the campus by enhancing Another big platform issue for can- USA leaden had hoped fora larger iupui-iiger4upui.edu/ekction2000.

Monday through 
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IU cuts ties 
with handful

companies
f  Some businesses licensed 
to make trademark dothing 
not responding to rule that 
probes labor practices.

By Joseph S. M a
Indiana Daily Student

(U-WIRE)
Fifteen companies have discontinued 
manufacturing Indiana University ap
parel since the school began requiring 
foil public disclosure of factory loca
tions, University officials announced 
at a meeting with anti-sweatshop 
group NO SWEAT! in the Indiana 
Memorial Union last w eek.

Having such information in the 
open is essential to taking steps 
against human rights abuses tied to

The Licensing and Trademarks Of
fice sent letters to about 600 IU lic
ensees notifying them they would 
have to disclose addresses of their

The university will break off busi
ness relations with companies that do 
not comply. The deadline w as Jan 31. 
University officials said they arc sat
isfied with the outcome.

"We're very pleased," said Richard 
McKaig, dean of students. He was in 
a bargaining session with the student 
activist group NO SWEAT!

‘The university does not want to 
do business with companies respon
sible for human rights abuses," he 
said.

Another 237 companies, about 40 
percent of all licensees, have not yet 
acknowledged the notification of 
policy change.

"Because so many didn't respond, 
perhaps a good deal of them failed to 
appreciate the seriousness of it." said 
Jenny^ McDaniel, director of the Li
censing and Trademarks Office at 
IU'i  Advanced Research and Tech
nology Institute. "It's very safe to as
sume since there are no real common
alities with the companies with the

Because so few responded, another 
notification will be sent out. giving 
licensees until March 31 before ac
tion is taken. After the grace period.

C a m p u s

Om/nvSvnon

on the
cutting

edge

■  Institute for Forensic Imaging is becoming known around 
the world as a leader in digitial crime scene photography.

H
M anaging Edito i

idden in the SL building is a program dedicated to developing and

The Institute for Forensic Imaging may not be well known outside 
’ law enforcement circles, but it has had an effect from Brazil. Ind. to 

New Yorit City. Most recently, Diane Donnley, a  former IF1 student who works 
at the Marion County Forensic Lab, found the fingerprint which led police to 

arrest a suspect in the murder of IUPUI student Tkhnctia 
Towner.

Donnley used the training she received during an 1F1 
workshop to digitally enhance a Polaroid photo of the fin-

A not-for-profit group housed in the Purdue Schools of 
Engineering and Science at IUPUI, the institute is a col
laborative effort among the Schools of Journalism. Den
tistry Medicine and (he IU School of Law-IndianapoUs.

The IF1 does not offer degree programs. Instead, its 
workshops train liw enforcement officers from across the 
country and consult their agencies in tbe areas of forensic

"Currently we have seven courses of instruction*" said 
Jack Jacobia, 1FI lab director and instructor. "And. we're 
training people from all over the country "

“  m m m w n m a i
Very le ft  Am effieer etteadtof aa I H  le ta a a r  leeks at a pfcete 
at a crime « la tt a . Afcevtf Ja e k  ¿acafela tastate t s partlelpaata.

Polls show Bradley 
losing sizable hold 
in New York battle
■  Survey says Democrat voters in key state 
will support Vice President A1 Gore in the 
Super Tuesday primaries this week.

By MIcNm I Cannon
Mi dill N ews Si svici

New York — Heading 
into Super Tuesday fir be
hind in the polls and still 
without a victory. Demo
cratic presidential hopeful 
Bill Bradley seemed to 
abandon his cerebral, low- 
key way of campaigning in 
favor of a hot dog approach.

But the subdued crowd 
that turned out to see him 
wasn't biting.

At a lunchtime campaign 
stop at Gray’s Papaya hot 
dog stand on Sixth Avenue, 
the former New Jersey 
senator donned an apron 
and served up franks to a 
crowd of Greenwich Village 
supporters and curious pass-

Election
2000

■ Young voters say 
candidates have been 
ignoring nation s 
school! shoobngs 
PA013

■ Also last week
in New York. Columbia 
University students 
joined thousand 
of protestors to march 
agamst OiaOo ruling.

led many polls of New York 
voters, now trails Vice President Al Gore by a sizable 
margin. A Quinnipiac College poll of likely Democrat 
voters released March 1 gave Gore a 39 percent to 33

Activists praise state 
lawmaker for effort 
to end death penalty

By Jenny Montgomery
N ews Edito «

Religious ar 
leaders gathered at the State- 
house March I to salute Sen. 
Morris Mills for his anknt sup
port of anti-death penality mea
sures. The event also commemo
rated Intcmatipnal Death Penalty 
Abolition Day. which marks the 
153rd anniversary Michigan's 
abolition of capital punishment.

Guests included pastor of 
Saint John Catholic Church. Tom 
Murphy; Indiana Senator J. 
Murray Clark (R) and others who 
spoke out against the state's 
death penalty policy.

aged activists to write to Gov. 
Frank O'Bannon requesting a
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Crime important to voters
■  Survey reflects public safety is a key issue 
among younger electorate who think candidates 
have not adequately addressed problems or 
listened to citizens about school shootings.

■y Kristi Cox and 0
M i n i n  News S t i v i c i

Baltimore — Eightccn-year-oid 
Jcnneya Tyiesha knew a mother and 
three children who were killed "ex
ecution style."

'They came in and killed them 
all" because a family member owed 
drug money" said Tyiesha, as Mr 
friend, Crystal Lane. 18» nodded 
matter-of-factly.

violence, school shootings and children with guns, are 
the country’s main problems.

Candidates seemed to address these concerns, many 
Baltimore residents said. Maryland’s primary elections 
are March! 7 when 11 stales hold primaries and several 
others lupe party caucuses to make their presidential 
pick!.

"(The campaigns have) been focusing on taxes, abor
tion A critic iz ing  each other’s campaign tactics," said 
David A^chuler, principal researcher on public policy 
including juvenile crime at John Ifcipkins University’s

Election
2000

Often, people know someone who was the victim of a crime: 
A neighbor was killed, an uncle's car tires v

In 1999, Baltimore, with its 645,593 residents, witnessed 
125 murders, according to the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tions’ Uniform Crime Reports.

But nationwide, crime is down. Violent Crimea decreased 
from 3 million in 1997 to 2,8 million in 1998, according to 
the Bureau of Justice Statistics.

Yet, young people arc more likely to be touched by crime 
— as victims or perpetrators — than other Americans, which 
is evident in the concerns of young Baltimore residents.

"(Baltimore) is definitely bad." Tyiesha said. "You've got 
to wony about walking the streets ’’

A recent Medill News Service survey of people between 
the ages of 18 and 24 indicated young adults think crime and

"It’s too early right now (to address crime), once you 
get a head-to-hcad run, you’ll hear more about crime. I 
think it's gotten relatively little attention because the 
Democrats don’t largely disagree on the issue, and the 
Republicans don’t largely disagree on the issue.” 

Charles Wcllfurd, professor of criminology at the 
University of Maryland, said young pctplc may be con
cerned about crime due to "higher rales, of n

Pete Erwin, a 22-year-old sales associate who com
mutes to Baltimore to work from the suburbs, said. "I 
don't want to end up one of the victims. 1 am 22 years 
old. and I’ve seen a lot of crime just from going to 
school. I can see how likely it would be for me to be

Tuia Bayuse. a 25-year-old pharmaceutical student at 
the University of Maryland, said crime in the city has 
goacn worse in the three years she has lived there. "You 
think you’d be desensitized, but you're not when it hap
pens to your friends." she said 

Theodore Washington, an 18-year-old student at Bal
timore Community College, expressed his disappoint
ment with politicians in regards to violence. "They hear, 
but they don’t really listen "

r
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MILLS
I IT« ftp) 4? 3Adam Ortiz, Deputy Director of 

Amnesty International USA Mid
west Regional Office, thinks it is 
very difficult for elected officials 
to take a stand against the dc?ih 
penally.

The public majority may not 
be on your side, but the struggle 
for human dignity is on your side.” 
he said.

On behalf of Amnesty Interna
tional, Ortiz named Sen. Mills, an .
Indianapolis Republican, as Abo- Un  Morris Mills, R-Infianapolis, addrssssd a «roup of anti-dsath *%.iah f 
litionist of the Year. activists at tho Slatshouss March 1. Annuity Inti rnat ions I nsmsd MiUs

Mill** introduced Senate Bill Abolitionist of thoYoar for his dedkation to oliminatia« capital 
298 during the 1999-2000 legisla- ^ » b m o n t In Indiana, 
live session. The measure pro
posed an end to capital punishment legislature, the lawmaker plans t 
in the Hoosicr state. This was his retire this year, 
last legislative effort to change Since the national reinstatement
state policy regarding capital 
ishment. After 28 years in the stale

States without 
the death penalty

diana. the last on Dec. 8, 1999. 
Currently. 43 people are on death 
row in Indiana, according to the 

of the death penalty in 1976, eight Department of Corrections 
prisoners have been executed m In-

Hawaii
Iowa
Maine

North Dakota 
Rhode Island

West Virginia 
Michigan Wboosin
Qjfhk h Mmho« lirWlhtN^msvt

i ACLU pleads 
| with Gov. Bush 
| to end Texas 
i death penalty

Staff Report

j New York — On March L ihc 
! American Civil Liberties Union 
~caifed.on Tfcxas Gov. George W. Bush 
< to impose an immediate moratorium 
■ on the death penalty statewide.

The plea followed a court decision 
. to overturn the death sentence for 
! Calvin Bunline.

Bimlinc’s 15-year-old conviction 
; was overturned in September because 
; his public defender slept through sub- 

stantial portions of the trial.
The ACLU’s brief in the appeal 

also argued that the trial was tainted
• with homophobia from the prosecu-
• tor, from Burdine’s court-appointed
• lawyer and from the jury.

When Burdine’s conviction was 
overturned, the state was given 120 
days to re-try or free him. The state 
missed the deadline, but argued that 
Bunline should remain on death row.

On March 1, a federal judge or
dered the state to release Bunline by 
Nlareh 7.

’The justice system foiled not only 
Calvin Bunline. but also the people of 
Texas by permitting bigotry and 
shoddy representation to open the 
door to this result," said Malt Coles, 
Director of the ACLU’s Lesbian and 
Gay Rights Project

In a letter sent to Bush, the ACLU 
said an immediate moratorium on the 
death penalty is the "moral and Con
stitutional" response to continued in
justice in Texas' capital punishment

"In a stale and a larger society ^  
where prejudice plays a major role in 
criminal justice in general and the 
death penalty in particular, lesbians 
and gay men — like every despised 
minority — have good reason to fear 
the death penalty." the ACLU wrote.

"And — regardless of race, sexual 
orientation or class — all Texans and 

; all Americans have reason for deep 
concern." the letter said.

Bush said he .opposes Bunline s re
lease and claimed the Texas Constitu
tion precludes him from issuing a

• moratorium on capital punishment.
The ACLU reiterated that Bunline

• should not have necessarily been re
leased from prison but rather that he 
deserves a fair trial with adequate

\ 1
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Mad school tests new cancer detector
■  IU oncologist heads up 
new testing procedure for 

•disease called ‘silent killer.’

$TAfF WRITER

Ovarian cancer has been called a 
“silent killer'’ of women because it is 
often not detected until it has pro
gressed beyond a curable stage.

Medical researchers have made 
finding better methods of detection a 
priority. >

IU researchers are no exception.
The School of Medicine ranks 

among a select group of institutions 
chosen recently to test FolateScan. a 
new procedure which may help iden
tify cancerous ovarian tumors.

“Our hope for the test is that it will 
differentiate between benign and ma
lignant tumors;' said Dr. Gregory 
Sutton of the section of Gynecologic 
Oncology and, head of FolateSc&n 
testing at IU.

The procedure is being tested on

growths attached to or located inside 
the ovaries.

Ovarian masses are usually de
tected by ultrasound screening. Ac
cording to the American Cancer Soci
ety. however, it is currently 
impossible to determine the malig
nancy of an ovarian mass without sur
gery or biopsy.

FolateScan may provide a less in
vasive way to detect deadly malig
nancies. The lest uses folic add, a B-

Endocyte. a mai
pany with ties to Purdue Vtüvenity.

The test was developed in collabc 
ration with the School of Medicine, 
much prov ided human fluid and cul
tured cells from IU cancer patterns 
far Ac research.

FolateScan is currently in Phase 1 
and II trials. Phase 1 trials determine 
if a medical procedure is safe to hu-

Ovarian cancer is often symptom
less. and only women at high risk are 
screened regularly.

Women may belong to a high-risk 
group because ctf age — most ovarian

65. Smoking and strong family histo
ries of breast and ovarian cancer can 
also place women at greater risk of 
developing the lethal disease.

Currently there are i

agents and injected into a patient.
When the patient is scanned, the 

radioactive agents attached to the vi
tamin allow heavy concentrations of 
folic acid to be seen easily.

Folic acid, which is important to 
the process of cell division, will col
lect at the site of cancerous cells more 
readily than at benign cysts, said 
Sutton. Malignant tumors will be 
picked up by a computer as bright 
yellow images.

FolateScan was created at

If the FolateScan differentiation 
procedure is approved, it may be 
available for use by oocologisu 
within two to three years.

According to the ACS, ovarian 
cancer is the sixth most common can
cer among women and the fifth most 
common cause of female cancer 
deaths.

Only 25 percent of ovarian malig
nancies are detected in Stage I, the 
most curable stage of ovarian cancer.

The ACS estimates that 23.100 
women will be diagnosed with ova
rian cancer in the United States dur
ing 2000. and 14,000 women will die

for women .who do 
c*le|«y.

Regular pelvic exi

not fall into a

s  may 
but in many in

cidents it may go undetected.

test is not designed for use as a gen
eral screen for detection.

The best screen test is an ultra
sound,” he said.

But, even that may not be cost-ef
fective for women outside high-risk 
groups. The tests are going well, ac
cording to Sutton. In the future, 
FolateScan could be used in conjunc
tion with other procedures to find ma
lignant tumors in early stages.

Students filling out census form  critical, activist says
■  Census specialist concerned 
state will lose representation if 
population is undercounted.

C amrus editor

11th Congressional teat because of a 
census undercount. Now people like 
Christy Gibson, census awareness

10th Congressional seat could be at 
risk if just one percent of the 5.9 mil
lion people in the state are not

big thing." said Gibson, who is a con
tinuing student at IUPUI.

But losing representation is not the 
only thing that could happen if Hoo- 
siers do not fill out their census 
forms, which will be in the mail in 
just a few weeks, Gibson said.

The distribution of billions of dol
lars in state and federal funds is based 
on census numbers. Schools, job cen
ters, roads and playgrounds all re
ceive funding that relies heavily on 
statistics prepared by the census.

The state gets money for everyone 
who fills out the forms, according to 
Gibson. If a large number of people 
do not fill out forms the state gets less

— TitiifcaH statesHue
“We have to have an accurate pic

ture so that we can determine new 
programs," Gibson said. “Many are 
not aware of the importance.’

Other things that

■  Planning for public transporta
tion services, such as selecting bus 
routes and subway stops.

■  The census helps the govern
ment understand labor supply.

Gibson said census forms ask a lot 
of personal questions, but by law. the 
Census Bureau cannot share personal 
information with welfare agencies.

Service, courts, police or the military.
A team of census aw areness spe

cialists are working at IUPUI to 
make sure that Homier* are aware of 
the importance of filing out their cen-

fair market rents and enforce fair lend
ing practices.

For more information log on to

S c u l p t u r u  l i n t  t i

Photo h Hctthct AJktrfhe Sipmctt

Two sculptures were delivered to the KJPUi campus last week as an 
introduction to a new plan set up by the Arts on Campus Committee to host 
a sculpture exhibit next fall Both sculptures were moved from a srnutar city 
exh*t on the Washington Street Bodge, near the White River State Park 
Th4 sculptures wilbeon campus for two years, according to Valerie 
Eickme»er Dean of the Herron School of Art The sculpture, tided 'Standing 
m Concert.’ (above) was created by Mark Walks, a native of Spencer, Ind

'Last year we drafted a pokey that states temporary works of an can be 
placed at kJPUl * said Etckmeter 'This year the IU Board of Trustees 
approved that policy ‘ Soon a can for entries wit go outlo IUPUI faculty, 
staff, students and akjmrv The deadline for submissions is Apnj 30. The 
committee will make a selection of six pieces of sculpture to be instated 
next fan ‘Herron has always had art on its campus.' said Eickmeier. 'The 
chance** is very supportive of arts and culture and wants to make the 
campus an interesting place tor students, staff and faculty, as well as
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,Bepko addresses IUPUI's role in commmity
■  Chancellor praises campus 
research and technology, but 
warns of community college.

til. One example was the IUPUI 
Center on Urban Policy ’s study on 
the impact! of gamhlip| in Ipdj^na 
for the Governor's Commission. De
veloping the arts by moving the 
Herron School of An to the center of 
the sum 's ans tod cultural corridor.

week about opportu
nities and challenges faring IUPUI.

He made the report to the commu
nity because, “there is so much 
change under way on the IUPUI 
campus, and because of the forth
coming campaign to support IUPUI’s

The administrator » » 1 ^  a lot 
about IUPUI's role in helping trans
form Indiana into a place with in
creasing economic prosperity, tech
nological sophistication, cultural 
richness and a high quality of life — 
or a “miracle in the Midwest,“ as he 
pulil.

Bepko ulfced about i 
IUPUI has already had an Indianapo-

INSTITUTE

Schools students learn 
also mentioned as examples of how 
an urban campus can a differ-

which may lead to a 
serious loss in income 
at ItfHJL

This is especially 
problematic in view of 
IUPUI's low state

uom to the economic growth of i 
stales, especially in high-tech f  
said Bepko.

Important w 
way at IUPUI 
tions technology complex and the 
new concept of the Indiana Pervasive 
Computing Research Laboratories, 
being funded by a $30 1 
from the Lilly f  

Pervasive < 
roscopkintt 

“perv ade life and business," accord
ing to the chancellor.

lUlUUUi UHWIWA
I by a $30 million j 
f Endowment 
computing involve*

Jacobia said he has trained seven) 
crime lab technicians from Florida 
and is in the process of arranging 
training for officers from Minneapo
lis.

“The program is growing by leaps

l l m f t p l

information out there for people to

When the institute first opened in 
1993 it offered two workshops a year. 
Now the (FI hosts 16 programs each 
year at IUPUI alone and conducts

The inttin 
feedback from its workshop partici
pants. Every six months, question
naires are sent out to see how the 
mining has helped and to gauge how 
often the techniques taught in the

level of Vincennes, a 
! Three of the six IPCRES fah* fo- two-year college, and not the level of 

cusing on telecommunications arc cx- the state's universities;’ said Bepko 
pected to be at the communications But much of the school's funding 
technology complex come* from the community.

Bepko also said IUPUI programs TU is now in the final stages of a 
as a whole attracted more than $131 very successful campaign for the 
million in grants this pall year, which Bloomington campus and has already 
is double the activity on the ILL launched the quiet phase of a first 
Bloomington campus comprehensive campaign for IUPUI

“Using accepted methodology, we called, IUPUI — The future is 
project the increase in grant activity Here.'”
has created more than 3.500 high- The campaign is led by the IU 
quality jobs." Foundation and has no set specific

The chancellor applauded the de- goal far raising funds. But figures art 
velopmcnt of community college, but already at $240 million as of Jan. 3 1. 
warned that the transition will not be Bepko said the campaign will con- 
without challenges, such as lower en- tinue until 20W.

Benifit drives to assist
women s programs

The IF1 has even received inquiries 
about training from agencies in Ber
muda and South Africa.

The institute also works as an inde
pendent consultant for agencies look
ing to buy forensic imaging equip
ment or set up forensic programs.

Last year, IF1 worked with the In-

*'We’ve had very, very good feed
back." Jacobia »aid. “Of course the 
bosses wouldn’t send them here if 
they didn't think it was a good pro
gram."

The 1F1 also has just begun to de
velop a new security camera for

The project i* being funded by a 
one-year grant from the National In-

Jacobia said IF1 hopes to develop a 
in the Orville Lynn Majors murder system activated by certain triggers, 
trial such as unusual movement or a loud

Often companies will send prod- 
cu to the institute far evaluation. IF! Surveillance systems on the market .

and records their performance.
“We never make a recommenda

tion." Jacobia said. “We just put the

videotape.
.J§0&Ma said 

have a prototype by April 2001.

■  Office of Student Life 
and Diversity will sponsor 
two donation drives.

•U N  Report

As part of Women’s History 
Month at IUPUI. two benefit 
drives, sponsored by the Office of 
Student Life and Diversity, will

begin March 6 and continue 
through March 10.

To assist low-income women en* 
tering the workforce, staff and fac
ulty members will donate interview - 
appropriate suits, shoes and 
accessories to Dress for Success, a 
local non-profit organization.

In a second benefit drive, students 
are encouraged to donate linens, toi
letries and clothing to the Julian Cen
ter. a non-profit organization which 
provides counseling and shelter to 
victims of domestic violence and 
abuse.

Donations for either drive may me 
brought to UC 002 between 8 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.

a m f v t o r g

campus

B R IE F S

I , iM k  sfatai at I
i w ill speak and read ft

■  Vtsltlif arttsti at ______ ,
Punier Susanna Coffey and ptiotnuker Kathryn Becve* will come 

U) Herron this week as pan of the Visiting Artist Lecture Series. Both 
artists will give a public slide lecture in the Herron Auditorium and 
will discuss their recent work and the paths they have explored in their 
artistic development Susanna Coffey will be at Herron at l p m 
March 6, and Kathry n Reeve* at l :30 p.m. March 8.

■  N a t  ta c t»« ,
Allison Joseph w ill speak arid read from her collections. In £ t m  

Seam and Soul-Train at 7 pjn. March 8 in the Ruth Lilly Audttmium 
An open-stage reading will follow to celebrate International Women’s 
Day. featuring w omen’s poetry, dance and music frum around the 
world. Joseph’s lecture is sponsored by The Rufus Reitherg Creative 
Reading Series and the IUPUI Women’s Studies program.

■  I k i  ler the Care M e tto i March I I  -  t*
There will be an informational meeting at 3 p.m. March 10 for Mgn 

up to be a sub-captain for the IUPUI team in the upcoming Race lie 
the Cure. Sub-captains will hdp recruit learn members from schools, 
departments, organizations or units. Anyone interested may RSVP to 
the meeting by calling Kelly Young in the Community Outreach Ot- 
ficc at 274-7711. People who are unable to be a sub-captain hut would 
like to participate also may call that number to get an IUPUI Race lie 
the Cure team application or send an e-mail to kryoung(giupui.edu

■ ‘IUPUI W i l l i  H i  Thslr la ccisi' March 7
'The Dialogue Series I : IUPUI Women and Their Success” w ill be 

presented from noon to I p.m. March 7 in LY 132. Beth Richardson.
Ann Kratz. Sharon Hamilton and Kathryn Wilson — all members of 
the IUPUI campus community —  will discuss success stories. This 
presentation is sponsored by The Office for Women and the Dean of

■  Caltaral Art« iillary apialii March 8
The original art work of Chi Watts, an artist from Beijing, may he 

v iewed at an opening reception in the Cultural Ans Gallery. LY 115. 
from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Match 9. Watts has taken a lifekmg interest in 
Chinese calligraphy and fashioned of it unusually expressive contem
porary an

■  tan atalaat attar fra* tax aaalataaca
Student volunteers from the 1U School of Law-lndianapolis will 

provide free tax assistance at various community sites now through 
April 15. For more information or to make an appointment, call 
639-6106.

■  lataraat Ticbitlaiy Caataraaca
The School of Science Alumni Association will host “Internet 

Revolution and Evolution: The Wild Wild Web.” a professional con-, . 
fercnee exploring Internet technology from 7:30a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
March 10 in the University Place Conference Center. Regular registra
tion for the seminar is $95. Discount tickets for School of Science 
alumni, faculty and staff cost $75 and $25 for students . Anyone inter 
ested may register online at www.sciencc.iupui.edu.

Uncoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis, IN 46202

317432-65*3
PART-TIME POSITION 

. 25 HOURS PER WEEK 
$8.50 AN HOUR

¿fr»a^7«fafcnffaBÉ><r. a MDonaUyrecognuicdicader in technical edu
cano», is loaking la hire (2 ) part-time employees tu cali high schoui

Haul would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 p m  and 
ahanaiing weekends from 9£0 a m  to 1:00 p m  This position will pay 
SLSOan hour. We are looking for someone who can commit to this po«-

C E LLU LA R O N E

B U S A B O U T
L  A Y T m e

http://www.sciencc.iupui.edu
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Mid-Con didn't quite go as planned
■  Preseason predictions went 
awn- thanks to injuries, 
inconsistent play. »

By Kd Holdaway
S t o t t *  E o n  ok

I have never 
claimed lo be per
fect but I must 
admit. I thought I 
was pretty good.

I
; on my 

past 
> I decided

&

time oi 
s l|kis

A n a l y s is prt season Mid-
Continent Confer
ence picks with 

the actual results this week. In dotXg 
so. I came to one conclusion. I’m not 
that good.

1 picked Valparaiso University to 
finish first. They hod a rough start to 
the season, and had a number of key

ÈÊ
IU PU I t a ta  coach Baa Hw rtor was i 
who lost coftiMofabto ta tari this so

hack to finish second in the confer
ence. and will assume the No. 1 seed

f c oactas In (ta  Mid-Con

Mid Con SI andino*

Mm 'i M b M m ,-,-------- 1

I.OxiUftS ll-S
IVafeérri» 1*4
i im k c 1*4
4. SoxtWm lud 1*4
5. Y«Mf»t»«B Suit *7
A Orel Roberti M
7. LlUcafo Melt 7-9
a  t t m *11
f. Hatera litigati MJ

players fall to i 
”W c \r

this season lhan the past five seasons 
combined.’* said Vaipo head coach 
Homer Drew following a win over 
IUPUI earlier this season.

forward Lubos Barton missed sig
nificant |i me this season with an in
jury while starting point guard Greg 
Tonapcl is out for the remainder of 
the season w ith an injury.

Despite the injuries, Vaipo climbed

University is not eligible.
1 also said that junior college trans

fer Michael Jackson would be one of 
the league’s most exciting players. 
Jackson was named the Mid-Con 
Player of the Year and was far and 
away the top newcomer in the Mid- 
Con this past season. Jackson, along 
with guard Robbie Graves, powered 
UMKC lo a 10-6 finish.

Lastly. I predicted that Youngstown 
State would bo a force to be reckoned 
with, but would finish near the 
middle of the pack. Early in the sea
son they were the team to beat in the 
Mid-Con, but they hit a tailspin late 
in the season and fell to a 9-7 confer-

Other than that, 
were well below par.

predictions

I severely bungled the top half of 
the conference. Oakland finished 
with the league’s best record, but I

Guard Brad Buddenborg picked up 
the slack and guided the team to the 
conference regular season crow n.

I also said that Chicago State 
would finish in the cellar. That was 
not to be. CSU surprised the confer
ence by starring off hot this season. 
Second-year head coach Bo Ellis got 
solid efforts from seven-foot center 
Darrell Johns and forward Ttm 
Bryant. Guard Jermaine Hicks took a 
back seat in the scoring column to 
some of his leatnfnatcs as CSU 
posted a 7-9 record in the Mid-Con.

Oral Roberts was chosen to be the 
second best team in the Mid-Con. but 
fared no better lhan X-8 this season. 
The loss of Chad Wilkerson damaged 
the Golden Eagles more than ex
pected. Guard Eric Perry helped out 
enormously in the bockcourt with his 
passing and shooting ability.

Finally, I chose IUPUI to finish in 
the No. 5 spot in the Mid-Con. Ron 
Hunter’s squad was decimated by in
juries in both the hackcourt and 
frontcourt, hurting both (he scoring 
and rebounding. The team didn’t find

cncc though.
Junior Don Carlisle led the squad, 

as expected, and was named to the 
second team til-conference.

m m
Some of my predictions were^ 

down right ugly.
I figured that Western Illinois 

would finish right in the thick of 
things. That couldn’t have been fur
ther from the tnith. WIU opened up 
3*1 overall, but were only victorious 
five more times all season. Two of 
WIU * three Mid-Con wins came 
against Southern Utah and Vaipo re
spectively. Juan Marline/ dominated 
the inside for the Leathernecks, but 
senior center Fernando Colonere had 
a tough season for head coach Jim 
Kcrwin.

1 chose Southern Utah to finish 
eighth in the league. Guard Freddie 
House helped keep SUU in the hunt 
for the regular season championship 
until the last two weeks. Losses at 
Oral Roberts and Western Illinois 
dropped SUU to a fourth place finish, 
but u respectable 10-6 record. House, 
brother of Arizona Slate star Eddie 
House, was named to the first team

s a g a m o p a
SPORTS BRIEFS

The IUPUI 6 en ’s basketball team was knocked off in their 
final Mid-Con fame of the season on Feb. 29 at UMKC, 84- 
73. UMKC shot a blistering 61 percent from the field and 62 
percent from the arc.

IUPUI was led by sophomore Charles Price with 25 points 
and 11 rebounds. Junior Don Cartisle added 16 points while

. . • -  - ------- ““ * 112 and
11

T}* Jaguars fell to 6-21 with the loss and 4-12 in the Mid- 
Con.

Junior Don Cartisle was voted by The nine Mid-Con coaches 
to the second team all-conference. Cartisle led the Jaguars with 
12.3 points per game and 7.1 rebounds per game. Carlisle 
suited every game this s

C a r i U e a: also established career-highs of 27 points and five 
three point field goals against Western Illinois on Jan. 15.

Freshman Kellie Byers was named to the Mid-Con’s All- 
Newcomer Team last week, Byers started as point guard for the 
Jaguars this season while averaging better than 11 points per 
game. Her late game heroics helped the Jaguars power pari 
Oakland University earlier this season.

Byers tossed in a career-high 26 points in her second career 
game versus Eastern Michigan on Nov. 23.

When it comes time to fill out you* 
NCAA tournament brackets, remem
ber me. and know that there is some
one out there who will do worse than 
your selections.

saw them u  rto' Belief H B T fourth. ~WTfowT6*Wih in Ihc Mid-Con OMil 
They played admirably without the it had lost the first eight. They did re- 
services of forward Dan Champagne, bound to finish at 4-12 in the confer-

W hu is T IA A -C R EF the 
#1 choice nationwide?*
The T IA A -C R EF 
Advantage.

Vtar In a 
research L i have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for

Easy diversification among a range of expertly 
managed funds
Solid performance and exceptional personal service

With an excellent record of accomplishment for. more 
than SO years, TlAACREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses «

plan provider Is simple. Co

T H I

Proven Performance

Low Expenses

Highly Rated

Quality Service

Trusted Name

Pair of athletes running 
for student government
■  Cross-country runner and 
soccer player on the ticket 
in upcoming elections.

earlier this year.
Freshman soccer player Holly 

Stanford) is also running for the Un- 
Student Assembly gov-

Shc is one of two people running 
for secretary. Stanford) is mooring In 

I fi-
S r o a n  E d it o »

TWo IUPUI athletes are running in 
the upcoming student elections.

Jury or cross-country runner Jackie

W r Â ’ÇSŒW:
lion. Landes*, who is majoring in

journalism, plans on 
becoming an ortho
pedic surgeon after

i
be a corporate law
yer after graduation.

Stanforth played 
in 14 games for the 
women's - soccer 
team and scored her 
only goal of the sea
son in a 2-1 win 
against Ball State on Sept. 15. She is 
also a member of the Accounting

Stanforth is stressing school spirit.

in the top two posi
tions for IUPUI in 
nearly every meet 

this past season on the women’s 
cross-country team.

She plans to be more accessible to 
stutfenu and to let her policies known

T  would like to be involved in 
leadership and help voice student 
concerns at IUPUI,”

chib involvement in her campaign.
”We need a positive change on this 

cam pusStanforth »aid. ‘T his cam
pus needs a friendlier atmosphere.”

Voters can cast their ballots in two 
ways beginning on Mar. 6. Voters 
can call 278-4USA(872) between 8 
a.m. and 8 p.m. and enter their stu
dent identification numbers and PIN

trade places with Indiana University 
President Myles Brand for one day

Voters can also voa 
at hgp^/iiaui-Ugcr.iupuixdu/clK- 
rion2QQQ starting on Mar. 6. Voting 
ends on Thursday, Mar. 9.

you know that lit t le  vpiw
nslde that saya "I can't"?

with the feeder: TIAA-CREF.

8 summer,

11 fnsunnr) flip futuro 1 8 0 0  0 4 2 2 7 7 6
Ini thiiM whu shrijlp H

w w w l i f l d t r e f  o i g

Ü Í* **1 ~r rr ~WJ9~ ™S W ^ a a j s Ä S f f Ä a g a s s

Bring your “can-do* attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 

you’ll gat paid to laam how to bacome a leader and acqurt* \ 
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you’ll fee» in your 

career. Apply today at tffi Army ROTC department, with
‘  '  ‘ ............ .. i teltayou to take a vacation, -¡j

any other coUec*

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE! SLOTS LIMITED!!
CALL 274-0073 FOR INFORMATION.

1
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Shepherd shows new style, 
maturity with recent CD

Life
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■  22-year old guitarist 
branches his musical abilities 
into other areas.

•y LM. Store
Staff Wi i t i i

Kenny Wayne Shepherd is no 
longer the 17-year-old guitar prodigy 
he was wh

and emotional “Last Goodbye” to the 
powerful and modem sound of "In 2

D Htikxl as the next Stevie Ray 
Vaughn, Shepherd had some big 
shoes to fill. At 13 he played his first 
live gig during the National Associa
tion of Broadcasters' convention in 
New Orleans. The performance 
ended with a standing ovation and an 
immediate notice from the music in
dustry. By the time he was 16, Shep-

Blucs Chart and "Deja Voodoo" was 
a number one single on the rock 
chan.

Shepherd has matured at the ripe 
old age of 22. His latest release, 
"Live On", demonstrates that matu
rity with songs ranging from the soft

\ ¿ ò t h M f i

Artists from 
James Brown

ing ability on the guitar. "Them 
Changes" will introduce a younger 
generation of blues lovers to Miles' 
work.

The second cov^r on the disc is im
mediately recognizable as Fleetwood 
Mac’s "Oh Well" The songs first 
line, "I can't h A  about the shape I'm 
in fl can't sing. i \ jn ’i pretty, and my 
legs are thin", sketch a comical pic
ture of Shepherd himself. While it is 
a good cover, better than moat, few

the dominance of 
Peter Green play
ing that song.

" S h o t g u n  
Blues" reveals the 
heart and soul of 
Shepherd’s musi
cal roots with a 
standard shuffle

I Rupert ivaratt star In 
ikeshere 
1 rataase, *Tht 

Next last Thing.” The film it 
currently in theaters 
ftr*) awiSrg uMLncrvl Ä»\i < «

‘Thing’ is best for Madonna
or played the praises of Shepherd’s mean harp blown by James Cotton 
talent He has toured with the Rolling and Mickey Raphael. The lyrics arc 
Stones, the Eagles, Van Halen and reminiscent of many blues tunes 
Bob Dylan. This new album of good- about a man, a woman, prison and 
ies should come as a surprise to no somebody doing somebody wrong, 
one who knows Kenny Wayne Shcp- "Every Time it Rains" is possessed 
herd. by the sound of Shepherd on acoustic

The opening track, "In 2 Deep,” slide guitar. Its slinky, hypnotic 
explodes to life with a powerful gui- ' rhythm draws you in and invites you 
tar rift and grinding energy. There is a to groove right along with the rest of

M tour thraufk Hay.

»  *i

tional blues in Shepherd's previous 
albums ("Ledbetter Heights" and 
"Trouble Is") to the harder, more 
modern blues sound of (he first two 
tracks of "Live On." The pace of the 
first seven minutes of the album 
never lets up as Shepherd explores 
his instrument without temerity, dem
onstrating the exponential growth of 
his skill.

"Last Goodbye" and "Was” slows 
down this speeding train with the first 
of two new singles. It is a simple and 
direct tune with a strong melody line 
that sticks in your brain.

Track three, which leads into 
"Last Goodbye" is an energized 
cover of Buddy Miles’ ‘Them 

• coven
r tf* * -  L

After hearing "Live On” for the 
first time, it seems like another Shep
herd release with a couple of radio 
tunes and a lot of filler that lacked co
hesion.

However, after the second time 
through the disc, it is easy to distin
guish each song because they each 
possess a distinct melody and the 
spicy, never boring sound of 
Shepherd’s nimbly plucking fingers.

Sadly, this is a musical generation 
without the presence of Stev ie Ray 
Vaughn. The music industry is latky 
enough to have gained a talent* In
spired by Vaughn in Kenny Waypc 
Shepherd. His exceptional ability will 
not only keep the memories of post 
blues legends alive, but also push tbe 
edges of moderapltues further. )

Changes," The first of two c

‘Games’ isn’t for play

son will receive a 
I receive a piece ofthank-you gift , and every volunteer v 

Earth Day merchandise April 2 9 1 
the festival committee.

Moat of the work is divided into three-hour shifts (he 
day of the festival in American Legion Mali and Veterans 
Memorial P«rfc, located on the comer of Meridian and 
North Streets. The tasks include: event setup, exhibitor 

. food tent, children’s tent, pro-

■  Combination of drunken 
night, pregnancy and 
comedy delivers nice flick.

Sy Amber Hanlty
P h o t o g b a f h y  E d i t o x

’The Next Bcvt Thing" marks a 
new beginning to Madonna’s film ca
reer. It showcases her talent by plac 
ing her in a plot that is pan light
hearted comedy, pan melodrama.

Abbie. played by Madonna, is a 
yoga instructor in California. She 
has a series of failed relationships 
and after each breakup. Abbie de
pends on her best friend. Rohcn. 
played by Rupen Everett, to cheer 
her up and pick up the pieces.

At a time of extreme loneliness in 
both the friends Uses, they end up

drinking excessively and sleeping to
gether. The twist is. Roben is gay.

To make mailers more awkward 
for ihc pair, Abbie discovers that she 
is pregnant. She reveals to Roben that 
he is the father and the pair decide to 
raise the child together, as friends. 
Roben moves into Abbie's home, al
though in a separate bedroom.

The film then jumps ahead five

C . H «

sleep together. The questions 
get shrugged ofT or an

swered with some Idem of snappy wit

years, to show the two stars, not even 
aged, trying to explain their situation 
to their son. Sam. Sam begins to ask 
questions, such as why his parents

Sam remains clueless until a new 
love interest, Benjamin Bratt, comes 
into his mother’s life. Abbie’* new 
love causes many problems in the re
lationship between Roben and his 
son. eventually leading to an emo
tional custody battle.

The film delivers witty, believable 
performances by both Madonna and 
Rupen Everett. Madonna abandons 
the gross dramatics that she embraced 
in Evitd, and portrays herself as more 
down-to-earth.

Everett revens to the acting that 
gained him attention and success in 
"My Best Friend s Wedding." He 
uses quick, sharp wit and strong En
glish sarcasm. The role didn’t seem to 
be much of a stretch from the other 
characters he has played in his career.

Visit The Sagamore online for daily news,
sports and campus crime updates.

i *lf* « ■
www.sagamore.iupui.edu

date bock (several times) until it landed at the end of Feb
ruary. Were they afraid that the movie wouldn't hold up 
to the stiff holiday competition? You bet your life.

‘Reindeer Gaines’ starts as Rudy Duncan (Ben 
Affleck) is released from doing "a hard five for car theft” 
Affleck is immediately cast as a roughneck car thief, 
shown with several tattoos and doing pu^h-ups on the 
floor of his cell as the movie opens.

Apparently, this image disappears 
instantaneously. Throughout the reA 
of the movie, he plays the innocent 
’‘wrong guy in the wrong place at the 
wrong time." Essentially. Affleck’s 
character is a reprise of an ever-famil
iar figure that shows up in about 90 
percent all the action movies that

By Mark O lan k k
T he Daily C ampus 

U nivebsity of C onnect icu t

If you had planned on going lo ¿ee "Reindeer 
at all. you'd better go this week. Chances are that 
will be out of (he theaters across the country by tl 
ing weekend.

By far one of the most generic action |~ 
thrillers to hit the screen in recent | 
memory (at least since the Jean- 
CUude Van Damme flop "Univer
sal Soldier The Return"), "Rein
deer Gaines" has absolutely no 
redeeming qualities as a film. Much
like the snow that is so abundant L.— ■■ , ■■■ ■ ........ ■■■, ... a
throughout the movie, "Reindeer "Reindeer Games" tries to sell it-
Games" gets buried deep with its generic plot, rehashed self as an action thriller, w ith enough plot twists and turns 
dialogue and a less than memorable ending. designed to keep audiences on their seals. Unfortunately.

The fact that the film’s producers decided to postpone these elements resemble a carousel ride when you paid 
the release date should have been an inclination of how to ride the rotter coaster. While they aren’t exactly obvi- 
borrible it was. As the title suggests, "Reindeer Games" ous, they’re just plain bad. However, they are abundant 
was originally budgeted as a Christinas movie. Some hdi- enough to keep (he audience awake wondering why the 
day elements remain as a bunch of thieves dress up like screen writers wrote them in, or why they paid $8.25 to* 
Santa Claus and raid a casino on the night before Christ- see Ben Affleck and Gary Sinise leave black marks on 
mas. But instead. Dimension chose to push the release their bankable Hollywood careers.

Call-out to help Earth
------------------  gram distribution and taking surveys, traffic control, recy-
BUiff fUport cling teams, and post-festival cleanup. The volunteers

should be at least 18 yean or older.
Earth Day Indiana is seeking at *The goal is to match interests and weekend schedules 

least 150 voluntccn to help host with the tasks needed to perform." said Jeff Miller, of 
Earth Day Indiana Festival 2000. Earth Day Indiana. “If someone enjoys law enforcement, 
held April 29, This happening is the they can woric in traffic control, or if a student is an edu- 
largest environmental event of iu  cation major, they can work in the children’s tent. We're 
kind in Indiana. just trying to tailor to people’s various needs and be flex-

The volunteer meeting will be 
held at 10 a m  Sal. March 11. in 

Nora Public Library. 8625 N. Guilford Ave. This meeting 
is a general call out for people with various skills and tal
ents to help raise awareness about preserving Indiana's

S S
M f j C « i - » o u ì . » .

E M I ®
H A P P Y  H O U R  8 -1  l p m  
BO e .M M .M liw d  D r in k *

IQj

“A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
ANIMATED MASTERPIECE!”

cavrr
"(MAX’ Is The Way To S* It-N ot Just As A Ha , Iut As Am Event:

OKiAOIMHMI
“Earnasu 2000' Ihtiooucis SiyimNiw Musical 

j  Khfihg 7 «  S o « « »
Two Thumbs Up!

M o n o m s  Warn Khfw g  7 «  S o t a « i  s Aw w t k i :
Tw “

The theme for Earth Day Indiana 2000 is "Renewable 
Energy -T here’s No Alternative." Earth Day is Sat. April 
29 from II a m  to 5 p m  There is no rain date and park
ing ta five.

Earth Day features more than 100 environmental ex
hibits. a children’s art and craft tent using recyclable ma
terials, professional musicians entertaining festival at
tendees, and several special events.

Indiana's celebration coincides with Earth Day 2000, a 
national observance honoring 30 years of environment 
awareness, will be April 22 in Washington DC.

For more information, call the Earth Day Indiana 
Infoline at 767-3672. or log on to http-7/ 
www.doe.staie.in.us/earthdayind.

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
http://www.doe.staie.in.us/earthdayind
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Cavanaugh Hal 001Q 
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OinamnafcYalteWfi&al

c  r \ 'Women
/  W of Note
----- Nomination form------

Nominee criteria
■ Must be a tamale IUPUI Sudani, tacu^y

■ Muât be nominated by an IUPUI student, \  
tacuty or stall member
■  Must be a woman who excels in her 
respective career or Md ol study -  as a 
student or as a professional -  and is a role 
model lor other women in that held

Judging

■ Nominations w»H be reviewed by a panel consisting 
of Central kxkana women from a Averse professional 
background who work off campus
■ Results wi be published in an upcoming special 
edrtwn ol The IUPUI Sagamore

THE FUTURE BEGINS 
WITH YODR VOTE!
USA ELECTIONS 

March 6-9

278-4USA (872)
OR

http://iupui-tiger.iupui.edu/election2000

Jamie Griffin 
Starla Hart 
Shanit Lall 
Nick Mutton 
Toby O'Hara 
Nathan Pedrick

(Students needing special accommodations to vote, should 
contact Adaptive Educational Services (AES) at 274-3241 ) 

THE CANDIDA TES
Vice-President 
Andrew Abdul 
Jackie Landess

Comptroller 
Holly Stanforth Tracy Hergert 
Renea Vealey Hill

I ' R v W R L
Music Center

Exciting opportunities exist for high school and college 
students, seniors, and the customer oriented. Enjoy a broad 
spectrum of concerts. Join a team committed to having fun 

while serving the customer.
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the contractual termination wiU be fi
nal. McDaniel said.

I t  s i
we don’t want to stop doing business 
with these companies and abandon 
the u inkers." said senior Matthew 
TUrissinj. during the bargaining ses-

“Our goal and overriding concent 
is to improve the working conditions 
and uphold hun)*n rights.”

Graduate student Kenneth Miller 
said noted that the university is not 
driving away any company from a li-

Public disclosure is the minimum 
bar set for doing businew with the 
university,” he said. “And it is a ira-

think it will have an advene financial

a large stale school 
about 700. as is the case with Duke 
(University),” she said. "Previously, 
we’ve gotten by well with around 400 
licensees, and we shouldn’t have any 
trouble finding new ones. With the re
cent success of the basketball team, 
we’ve been receiving many applica
tions already.”

IU administration also is consider* 
ing joining the Worker's Rights Coo-

Ron Henrikscn, president of ART!, 
said the administration is receptive to 
the idea of a “pilot program” under 
the auspices of the WRC so long aa

parw that chooses not to meet it, that 
thc^ontract isn’t important enough if 
they have to come clean and out in
the open."

McDaniel said the adminisirati^l 
i% concerned that so many licensees 
have not responded, but in a worst-

BRADLfY

system that would enforce a code of 
conduct prohibitive of human rights 
abuses.

“At this juncture, the WRC is the 
only monitoring system laid out that 
will have any impact on the swcai- 
styp situation" said Benjamin 
Stakes, a senior at Havrribni College 
in Pennsylvania, one of three member 
universities. "It’s the only true path to

A list of questions from the admin
istration concerning structural and fi
nancial matters was given to NO 
SWEAT! to answer before any final 
decision is made.

*We believe that the concerns of 
the University about membership in 
the WRC*»* very reasonable and 
will be accordingly addressed,” 
Miller said "After everything is re
solved, we hope that they will come 
to a rapid and prompt decision, as it’s 
crucial at this time that we join the 
WRC.

"And it’s imptftSRTio menrion that 
the primary reason we’ve made it this 
far at the bargaining table,” he contin
ued, "is that of the broad-based com
munity support, especially coming 
from fellow student groups."

I Irta h »  1
None in the throng of people waiting for 

Bradley — who arrived more than an hour late 
to the scheduled stop — v 
the former New York Knick’s chances.

"I like his ideas. 1 like what be has to say. 
but I don’t know if he can win,” said Ethan 
Holt/. 24, a Fordham University law student 
who happened upon the event as he was walk
ing down the street "He’s too nice of a guy. 
He seems a better person than a candidate."

Even committed supporters seemed to be 
conceding defeat. *

"It’s unbelievable that all the spotlight on 
(Arizona Sen. John) McCain has taken away 
from Bradley’s surge,” said David Rosen, 23. a 
New York University graduate student who 
heard about Bradley's visit through an e-mail 
from the campaign. “1 hope (Bradley) runs 
again in four years."

Ironically, one of the few sources of opti
mism in the crowd was Jigar Madia, a 2 1-year- 
old law student at New York University who

lampaien. Noting 
that he would work for the Bradlof campaign 
before he would work for McCain's rival for 
the GOP nomination, Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush.

Madia said he thought it was never too late, 
for a committed candidate to make a run for 
the finish.

“Bill Bradley has so much integrity, he has 
so much heart, I wouldn't count this race over 
until he withdraws from it." he said. “He’s 
been beating the odds his whole life.”

The greatest danger of writing Bradley off 
so soon before the primary, however, is that 
doing so may keep many young people away 
from the polls March 7.

"People after awhile arc like, Yeah, he’s 
going to lose, (voting) doesn't really mailer.’” 
said Ross Sehncidennan, 18. a high school 
student who heard about the event while visit
ing the NYU campus a few Nocks away. “You 
see the polls on TV and say. ‘Oh, whocartsT”

New Yorkers arrested in Diallo ruling protest
By Sim on« S ab aa tlan
C olumbia  Daily 

Spectator
C olumbia  U niversity

(U-WIRE) New York — Thou
sands of New Yorkers marched down 
Fifth Avenue Feb. 26 protesting the a 
grand jury’s acquittal of four police 
officers charged w ith murdering of an

Approximately 50 Columbia stu
dents from several on-campus groups 
were a pan of a reported 2.500 pro
testors who took port in the march.

The four officers from the Street 
Crime Unit of the New York Police 
Department were charged with mur
dering Amadou Diallo, a West Afri
can immigrant, in the vestibule of his 
apartment building in the Bronx in 
February 1999. The four officers shot 
at Diallo. who they thought matched 
the description of a suspected rapist. 
41 tirhea after he readied into his 
pocket for what officers said they 
thought was a gun.

Although there were no reports of 
reaction to the verdict.
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demonstrations in both New York 
City and Albany, the site of the trial.

Precautions were taken to ensure 
the safety of the Columbia protesting 
contingent. Every student protester 
gave his or her name to a coordinator 
on campus to make sure each re
turned home safely. All were given 
the phone number of a location on 
'campus they could call ifiaeparided 
from other students at the march.

Despite warnings and police trucks 
lining the street, all the student/pro
ceeded to the comer of 59th St. and 
Fifth Avc. where they were met by 
thousands of protestors bearing signs 
that screamed ̂ accusations of injus
tice. Protestors tnjmpeted such chants 
as "Racist, sexist, anti-gay, NYPD go 
away!” They cheered in support is  
one adamant speaker screamed, ”Wc 
don't want any KKK cops around 
usi”

Student Katherine Washington said 
had hesitations about attending the 
protest, hut a sense of moral responsi
bility inspired her to go.

"If people had not marched for me, 
I would not have the right to vote or 
even be able to attend Columbia,” she 
said. "1 believe you have to stand for 
something or fall for everything.”

Protestors said they were hardly 
shacked by the grind jury’s decision.

'There’s a whole history of things 
like this,” said Mary Lou Greenberg 
of Refuse & Resist, a gruupyapposcd 
to police brutality towards African- 
American and Latino youths. "It's a 
real epidemic, an epidemic of police

LAWN MAINTENANCE

CARMEL area, looking for 
full or part time help for lawn 

mowing and landscaping 
work. Part time position will 
be 2-3 days per week. Full 
time approx. 45 hours/wk 

depending on weather. Pay 
range from S8-S10 per hour. 
Experience helpful but not 
necessary. Call David at 

MasterLawn.
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Metal detectors 
won’t solve probelm

■  Violence won’t end until every parent becomes 
involved in their children’s lives.

There was another school shooting last week. This time it in
volved kids whose biggest worry should've been what they were 
going to bring to class for show-and-tell. t

Unfortunately, the 6-year-old boy brought a loaded .32-dUber 
semiautomatic handgun and showed his classmates, and the rest 
of us, just how cruel and dangerous our world has become.
“''The natural reaction to a tragedy like this is to look for answers. 
Why did this happen? How could it have been avoided?

Too often people are tempted to find the easy answers and,* as a 
result, look in the wrong places.

The same thing has happened in Mount Morris Township, 
Mich. T\vo days after the shooting parents spoke out during a 
school board meeting and requested the elementary school install 
metal detectors and security cameras.

Tùming schools into fortresses isn’t going to solve anything: 
Metal detectors and cameras in the hallways and classrooms are 
cosmetic fixes to a serious illness.

People need to realize that the solution to this problem begins 
outside the classroom and in the home. The most potent weapon 
against school violence is parental involvement

If parents would just take the time to talk with their children 
about what’s going on at school maybe these tragedies will be
come less common.

Don’t worry about being your child's best friend everyday. 
Constructive criticism and discipline are healthy. Sometimes the 
parent has to be the heavy. It's thefr job.

And, parents can’t mistake material things for showing they 
care. Buying a kid the hippest pair of shoes or the latest video 
games is just another cosmetic fix. Nothing replaces conversation.

And for those of you out their thinking *1 don't have kids this 
isn’t my problem,” you’re wrong.

As cliché as it sounds, it does take a village to raise a child. If 
the parents are failing their children it should be the 
neighborhood’s responsibility to look ptiffor and guide the chil
dren. The neighborhood should be an extended safety net.

Apparently, things were the exact opposite for that boy in
Mount Mofris Township. He was raised in a bqfftc full of drugs 
and weapons. Metal detectors and cameras wouldn’ti't have helped

Being involved in our children’s lives is the key to keeping 
them safe —  from themselves and others.

— Doug Ja g g tn

■ tint
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial arc not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■ Uttlrt ti til Eft* 1
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to (hose less than 350 words related to the 1UPUI 
community. Letten must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed 

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity

or in poor taste will be rejected Mai! or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd CA 
001G. Indianapolis, Ind 46202
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Renovating Mir won’t make Club Med
■  Vacation in space will soon be on the market for a cool w **

Looking for something to blow 
tuition money on? The search is 
As early as next year, students 
be on their way to ihq ultimate

That’s right — for the bargain base
ment price of $20 million dollars per 
person, you can stay on the Russian 
Mir space station.

The outdated, broken and aban
doned fruit of the Cold War space 
race will soon be opening its doors, 
uh, airlocks, to those with nothing 
better to spend their money on.

Paut of a $20 million venture to 
rent the space station by an 
Amsterdam-based company, the Mir 
is going to be the next, or first, extra
terrestrial Riu-Carlton. War-tom and 
struggling Russia couldn’t afford to 
keep the space station operational 
and abandoned it last year.

The space station was scheduled to 
crash into the Pacific Ocean this 
summer, until a private investor of
fered $7 million dollars to keep it 
alive. Now a mission is planned for

March to determine if the space sta
tion has any promise.

The Mir is hardly a five-star hotel, 
as it was damaged 
by a fire three years 
ago. and later an as
teroid ripped a hole

of the station had t t ^  
he scaled off.

Also discourag
ing is the fact that 
the space station is 
losing internal pres
sure. and if it loses 
too much it can’t be saved.

It’s also past its prime. Mir was de
signed to last about five years and is 
now in its 14th year

GUEST
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It’s estimated it will cost at least 
$200 million dollars to renovate Mir 
and roughly $100 million a year to 
operate and maintain.

So the question arises: Do we re
ally need a hotel 125 miles above the 
Earth?

Of course we don’t  How many 
oplc will actually fork over the 
oney to go? If someone was in a 

position to spend 
$20 million, 
would they want 
to be staying iq a 
tin can, delicately 
balanced on the 
edge of life and 
death, in a place 
that could be 
smashed to pieces 
at any second by 
“space junk”?

And getting there is always half 
the fun. Travelers would get there 
aboard a three-person Russian rocket. 
So the country that can’t afford to 
keep the Mir going can still afford to 
build, maintain and operate rockets to 
propel people there.

Please don’t interpret this as any
thing bad against Russia, they did put 
the Mir there long before wc could 
have done the same thing. But that 
was also when Communists were in

power and leaving its citizens hungry. 
Now Russia is a democracy and leav
ing its citizens hungry/

But miscounting any of that, let’s 
say the whole thing actually goes 
through. How long could it possibly 
last? Maybe a year, if that, provided 
that during that year the whole thing 
doesn’t explode and go crashing into 
Earth somewhere.

But how many people can actually 
afford to blow $20 million dollars?

Actually, probably more than I 
think. 1 should also say that part of 
the plan is to keep some of the space 
station Open as a laboratory , for pri
vate or commercial use.

Certainly a lot of good could possi
bly come from space research, espe
cially when it’s open to anybody who 
can afford it. But to turn outer space 
into some sort of exotic playground 
for the insanely nch might be going 
too far.

Other problems on the planet could 
use the hare minimum $220 million 
required to get this thing underway.

COMMENTARY

Passing the blame — guns are the culprit
While we fix society and American values, lets impose appropraite gun legislation.

Guns don’t kill people; 6-ycar-olds 
kill people. Perhaps that should be 
the new slogan of anti-gun-comrol 
lobby. Last Tuesday, a 6-ycar-old boy 
look a .32-caliber gun from his pants 
and shot his classmate. Kayla 
Rolland. in the neck. She died a half- 
hour later.

Reportedly, there had been a 
scuffle on the playground between 
the boy and girl a day earlier. The 
boy. whose name has not yet been re
leased, has been taken into custody 
by the Michigan stale child welfare' 
agency.

Who is to blame? The appropriate 
blame can be heaped on the boy's 
parents, on society, whomever, but 
none of this diminishes this simple 
fact: If the boy didn't have the gun. 
Kayla Rolland would not be dead.

Gun advocates would probably 
state that the problem wasn’t that the 
boy had the gun. but that Kayla 
didn’t have a gun to shoot him first It 
is limply absurd to argue that more 
guns is tnfc answer. This only exacer
bates the problem. The answer is to 
control guns. At the vpry least keep 
them out of the hands of children.

It's true that we don't know how 
the boy came into possession of the 
gun, or even whether stricter gun 
laws would have prevented this par
ticular tragedy. Statistics indicate

increased gun control and safety fea
tures dramatically decrease the num
ber of tragic deaths, innocent children 
included. If there are more controls 
on the sale and transfer of guns, 
fewer guns go to the wrong pepple. 
Fewer guns mean fewer accidents, 
and, overall, fewer shootings.

Gun nuts might spout the cliché, 
“If guns are outlawed, only outlaws 
will have guns.” This sounds nice and 
spooky. But no one

enpg outlawing 
guns entirely; they

mg preventative

production and sale 
of guns.

Statistics show 
that guns kept in 
the home are more 
often misused than successfully used 
for their intended purpose — protec
tion against an intruder. Often when a 
gun is kept in the house, the ever-cu- 
nous child will obtain access to i t  
The alarming rate of such gun-relalcd 
accidents has led to the gun-control 
advocate response. “If guns are out
lawed. only the children of outlaws 
will accidentally shoot themselves."

Despite the consequences of
that availability, “gun-rights” proponents

insist that everyone has a constitu
tional right to hear arms. Our forefa
thers had muskets in mind, not Uzi’s 
and AK-47’s.

The amount of firepower available 
to the average teenager is staggering. 
Yet it is only nut cases, who cither be
lieve that Sweden is going to invade 
the United States — or that qur very 
own government is going to turn into 
a dictatorship — that condone the 

present negligent 
accessibility of 
most * semiauto
matic weapons. Of 
course. many 
might say those 
arc needed to hunt 
deer.

There simply is 
no sensible reason 
to he against in
creased gun regu

lation. All the arguments that defend 
the “right” to have guns luve been 
based on frenzied rhetoric, paranoia 
and fallacious reasoning. How can 
people witness the devastation caused 
by guns in our society, and yet negate 
increased gun control?

Even if people are against the con
trol on the production and sale of 
gum. it seems innocuous enough to 
manufacture guns with safety de
vices. One such mechanism is a child

------------------  p r
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safety lock, which prevents children 
from discharging the gun-. President 
Clinton said. '-Why could ihc child 
fire the gun? If wc have the technol
ogy today to put in these child safely 
locks, why don’t wc do ilT* There is 
no good reason.

The inadequacy of our cuneni gun 
legislation is tragically evident. Over 
the last three years, we have wit
nessed devastating school shootings, 
most of the victims being children. In 

J99Jf, two boys. II and 13. killed 
four girls and a teacher at a middle 
school in Jonesboro. Arkansas. Kip 
Kinkel killed his parents and a crowd 
of classmates. Then, of court«, uwme 
the most prominent event, the sluxx- 
ing rampage at Columbine High 
School that resulted in the death of 
12 students and one teacher.

Society might be to blame. Parents 
might be to blame, or the Interne!, 
television, violent computer games, 
etc. Whichever way it is sliced, the 
simple, undeniable fact is that it is a 
gun thai gives a person the power to 
kill.

While wc work on improving 
society's values, why don't we regu
late guns so that more innocent chil
dren don't gel killed in the meantime. 
To blame society does not dismiss 
the fact ihai guns kill — even in the 
hands of a child.

COMMENTARY

Media should be present at Waco
FBI needs to be properly policed during reinactment.

The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion (FBI) is hiding something.

On April 19, 1993, federal agents 
stormed David Korcsh’s Branch 
Davidian compound in Waco, and by 
the time the siege was over. 76 people 
had lost their lives. Most died in the 
inferno that left the compound in 
ashes, but several were killed by gun-

actment of the movements of federal 
agents on April 19th. However, he has 
filed against allowing media presence 
at the event.

The dramatization, set to take place 
on March I8tfi in Fort Hood. Texas, 
will he taped from helicopters by in-

The tapes will later be evaluated by 
experts to deter-

Thc FBI claims they did not fire a mine whether or 
single bullet Understandably, survi- not the flashes on 
vors of the siege have catalyzed an in- the original tape
depth investigation of FBI actions by coincide with gun- 
filing a wrongful death suit. fire flashes at the

Further, the FBI wanu the media to 
keep tabs on the investigation to en
sure that evidence is not compro
mised by government officials. The 
FBI’s suspicious actions in this case 
make media surveillance imperative.

Special Counsel John Danfonh. 
who is in charge of the Waco investi
gation. is trying to keep media out of 
the inquiry by barring reporters from 
a reenactment of the siege that may 
be able to pul to rest questions about 
whether or not agents fired on the 
Branch Davidians. Infrared tapes of 
the 1993 siege show unexplainable 
flashes of light coming from FBI

GUEST
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blindfolded. The media is necessary 
and inescapable when pursuing the 
cause of justice. They disseminate 
facts and help maintain an informed 
public.

What docs Waco have to do with 
national security and safety unless 
one is referring to Ihc people’s secu
rity and safety from the government?

S e v e n ty - s ix  
people died when 
the FBI was on 
watch. When the 
government takes

However, gov
ernment officials 
(eight congressmen 
and représentâmes 
from the FBI. De
partment of Defense and Justice De
partment) and superv isori from the 
contracted Vector Data Systems may 
be the only witnesses to the reenact

imiti cium
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suits in the deaths 
of its citizens, the 
c i r c u m s ta n c e s  
rightly become a 
matter of public in
terest.

The American people have the 
nghl to check and balance their gov 
ernment. The easiest way to deter- 

when that kind of action is
mem that will seemingly prove the essary is by staying informed through

A petition by the Si. Louis Dis
patch for media presence has already 
been rejected because authorities

to such alié
is requiring a rsen-

Danforth argues 
volveipent will impede the justice 
process. Bui a people’s government

Mike Caddcll. a Houston attorney 
for the Branch Davidians. says ex
cluding the press “serves no purpose 
but to create unnecessary suspicion.” 
He is right. If the FBI docs not have 
anything to hide, why are they being 
so secretive?

The siege reenactment is supposed 
to prove whether or not federal

agents fired on David Koresh and his 
followers. However, if only self-pre
serving government officials and their 
contractors observe the event, nothing 
is clearly proven. Suspicion simply 
increases.

Allowing a government agency to 
“prove" its own innocence in such a 
way would he like finding an accused 
murderer not guihy based solely on 
his word or honor. Sadly, (hat kind of 
testimony is insufficient because of 
faulty human nature.

Special Counsel ban forth fears the 
public will form its own opinion* 
about the siege if they are allowed to 
observe the reenactment. He must re
alize. though, that the government 
cannot run from public opinion They 
exist to serve it.

The FBI seems to fear something 
else, like the truth behind whether or 
not they fired on the Branch 4 
Davidians. They have already lied 1 
about their use of tear gas. What else j 
do they warn to keep from the public? *

These are quest urns that have to he j 
answered if the American people arc j 
ever going to he able to trust their j 
government.

Like so many of the current presi- j 
deniial campaigners, govern mem J 
agencies simply need to come clean ̂  
about past mistakes. “Faulty yet hon
est" is far more appealing to 

t “faulty and false."
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IUPUI StucIent EIectìons
March 6-9 

Call 2 7 8 -4 U S A  a  
o rvotaonlln sat '  

http://lupul-tlger.lupul.edu/alsctlon2000
President Vice President tecreterv Comptroller
Jamie Griffin Andrew Abdul Holly Stenforth Tracy Hergert
Starla Hart Jackie Landeta Ranaa Vaaley Hill
Shanit la l L
Nick Mutton
Toby O'Hara
Nathan Pedrick

IUPUI Wo m en 's HisTORy M on tIi
Calender of Events

Sr*m McGhee A Swy o/Suam
400-5.00 ¡un. 1X1115
The I URI pfciuiiaJ vofl tdl ha stocy of struggle * * ten mother,
tn sbuwd tpoox. mJ how ihe found uxccu in i rat-foc-pcoét

800 u n .-51)0 pm UC0Q2 

ami no* of nemì)-new tiro* éoei» Domboas iwm be in food

lufaC^toDoottot» Drift
tOOuaSOOpm UC082

Noon-100 pm UC 1)2

Cultural Am Gdkiy Opening
sjopm -soojun  u c u s
Aimt Chi Watts

Dialogue Scries 0, IUPUI Women and Their Success 
Noon - 100 pm. UC132
Dr.
nvanixn o< the IUK’1 cixnrauniry.

A (rkbntion of Women in Poetry
400pm. * 500 pm 11 Lfly Auditorium
Reception from 5.00pm. - ScSOpm in UC IIS

Women's Health Fair 
I000am.-2.00pm UC 115
A rarietv of agencies *01 be on hand to provide ntal health reined 
mionrubon and tenvo lo the women in the IUPUI campus

‘Shaping a National Agenda for Women in Higher Equation* 
Teleconference Part 1
1.00 pm • 300 pm 11 Utf Auditorium
(RSYP by March 24 to 27*3600 or s^omen^iiipiii^)

W ont to know what's rwlh 
happening on campus? Visit the

IUPUI Web Calendar
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.htm l

Yo ur link to all campus events 
Academ ics .Arts & Entertainment .Athletics . 

Careers/Workshops .Lectures .RecreationalSports 
•Student Oryanixations .W ellness

The activities page is a paid advertisem ent, inform ation for 
this page must be subm itted through the office of Student 

Life and Diversity Programs — located in UC 002.

weekly events

Sundays from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Newman Center 
801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

Aafc W ednesday Maaeee and Serv ices -  March •
Mass from 7:30 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
An Ashes and Holy Communion Service will also take place 

' from 8:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Spring Retreat to  8 t. Meinred Archabbey

The event will take place March 13 and 14. Regiatration is 
required. Reservations can bo made by calling Sherry Ballard, 
Campus Ministry Secretary at 283-7851. Coat for is $20.

This is your invitation to visit with students from various 
cultures and faiths. Find new meaning during your lunch 
hour. March 7 end 8 frdm 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in University > 
College lower commons.

' . ' W
Campus Crusade for Christ —  Prime Time

TMweekly meeting wiiVbe Wednesday, March 8 at University
Library Auditorium IUL 0130). The meeting will start at 4:8© p.m. 
and will end at 5:00 p.mPFor more information call 955-8624 or 
email rkpayneK^iupui.adu.

The IUPUI chapter of thë'Phl Mu women's fraternity is currently 
seeking members. Call 2T4-6210 for more information.

Week Student Union »  Callout for Women Poets
The BSU needs women poets to help celebrate women in 
poetry. The event will take place March 23 from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. at Lilly Auditorium. Regristration will be held Feb. 21 thru 
March 10. Sign up at the BSU desk.

Every Wednesday from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the Student 
Activity Center in Room 132. Email Evett Powell at 
aipowell@iupui.adu for more details.

Do they all lead to 
the same place?

Some people tty the wbritfs religions represent many 
rend* dj leading to the same God — Fora fire, easy-to-

Oirotuniry, and New Age call or email and ask for the 
article, ‘Connecting with the Divine.*

C a m p u s  C r u s a ö e  fo R  C N rìst

www.extre-mile.com/lndyccc
Cimpui.MmriirQiqx aCntoJthtChiu,W-M 9)

www.sagamoreiupui.edu

Visit TheSagvnoreonline
iupui.edu for daily' updates

G o Wen Key N atìonaI 
Honor SociEiy

f IUPUI
InternatìonaI Club

International Film Night
Friday, March 10 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at 
the International House Community Room —  

Warthin Apartemtns

Friday, March 10
Membership registration deadline.

Sunday, March 26
New m ember induction cerem ony starting 

at 1:00 p.m. at the University Place 
Conference Center Auditorium.'^

12ih AninuaI Spniixq CElEbitAiioN Dance
The IUPUI Student Activities Programming Board and University College Student Council 

invites you to be part of the continuing tradition by*&ttending the 12th Annual Spring Cel
ebration Dunce. The dinner dance will be held on Friday. March 24. 2000. from 7:30 p.m, to 
midnight in the Indiana Roof Ballroom.

Tickets may be purchased at the S tudent Life and Diversity Programs, located In the S tu 
dent Activities Center [UC 002). Ticket prices are $20 00 for undergraduate students and thrtr 
guest or $  15 OO tf purchased by March 10 $25.00 for graduate students, faculty and staff and 
their guest, and $30.00 for community guests. The deadline for purchasing tickets Is Monday. 
March 20. There will be no tickets sold at the door. Tickets are now on sale.

Questions may be directed to Student Life and Diversity Programs at 274-5200 or by email 
a t fklttera01upul.edu. Deadline for undergraduate discounted tickets In Friday. March 10 by 
5:00 p.m.

http://lupul-tlger.lupul.edu/alsctlon2000
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.html
mailto:aipowell@iupui.adu
http://www.extre-mile.com/lndyccc
http://www.sagamoreiupui.edu

